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We report on the use of optical Faraday rotation to monitor the nuclear-spin signal in a set of model
19F- and 1H-rich fluids. Our approach integrates optical detection with high-field, pulsed NMR so as
to record the time-resolved evolution of nuclear-spins after rf excitation. Comparison of
chemical-shift-resolved resonances allows us to set order-of-magnitude constrains on the relative
amplitudes of hyperfine coupling constants for different bonding geometries. When evaluated
against coil induction, the present detection modality suffers from poorer sensitivity, but
improvement could be attained via multipass schemes. Because illumination is off-resonant i.e., the
medium is optically transparent, this methodology could find extensions in a broad class of fluids
and soft condensed matter systems. © 2010 American Institute of Physics. doi:10.1063/1.3502484
I. INTRODUCTION
While the use of optical schemes to polarize and detect
nuclear-spins is well known, applications to date have been
mostly restricted to atomic vapors and select condensed mat-
ter systems.1,2 Early extensions to fluids focused on the re-
sponse of resonance frequencies to illumination with circu-
larly polarized light far detuned from optical transitions, a
strategy thought to enable new forms of “light-assisted”
NMR spectroscopy.3 Although subsequent work showed that
light-induced shifts of chemical-shift resolved resonances are
too small 10−5 Hz to be observed in practice,4,5 the con-
verse effect, i.e., changes in the plane of polarization of a
light beam due to nuclear-spin magnetization, has been re-
cently exploited to demonstrate optical detection of proton
magnetic resonance in water.6 To attain a level of signal akin
to the sensitivity of state-of-the-art polarimeters, the experi-
ment of Ref. 6 relied on a 50 cm long water sample prepo-
larized to the equivalent of 1.5 T. With the fluid continuously
circulating from a high- to a low-field magnet 5 G de-
tection was carried out at 21 kHz using a cw “spin-locking”
protocol. Here, we extend these results with observations of
19F- and 1H-induced optical Faraday rotation OFR in
model liquid samples at high magnetic field. Our approach
articulates OFR with detection schemes well known in mod-
ern nuclear magnetic resonance NMR, a feature that allows
us to implement time-resolved, multipulse sequences and
measure light-encoded chemical-shift-resolved spectra.
To derive the equations describing the effect of nuclear-
spin on the polarization of a light beam, we start with the
traditional representation of OFR in terms of the magnetic-
field-induced difference between the indices of refraction n+
and n
−
for left- and right-circularly polarized lights.7,8 A
straightforward calculation shows that the rotation of the
plane of polarization of a linearly polarized beam of wave-
length  upon traversing a sample of length L is given by
F=  /n+−n−L. For a dielectric medium with molecu-
lar number density N and assuming that the beam propagates
along the x-axis, Maxwell equations allow us to recast F in
terms of the antisymmetric components ij of the electric
polarizability tensor J. One finds7
F = 120cLNyz , 1
where 0 denotes the vacuum magnetic permeability, c is the
speed of light, and  the frequency. For a diamagnetic ma-
terial, first-order perturbation theory in the presence of a
magnetic field B1 along x yields the dynamic polarizability,7
yz B = yz + yz,x
DB1, 2
where
yz,x
D  K 
e	g	
eg
eg
2
− 22
mx
ee
− mx
gg . 3
In Eq. 3, the sum extends over all dipole-allowed transi-
tions of frequencies pq; g	, e	 denote molecular ground
and excited states, respectively, mx
rs
rmxs	 indicates the
x-component of the magnetic dipolar moment, and K is a
proportionality constant. The product V= 1 /20cNyz,x
D
is called the “Verdet constant” of the material under consid-
eration and measures the rotation per unit magnetic field and
per unit length. Although B1 is typically assumed static, for-
mula 2 is valid for time-dependent fields B1t
=B1
0 cos21t so long as the inverse of the frequency 1 is
greater than a time 	e characterizing electronic relaxation
typically 1 ns or shorter. Further, we note that Faraday
rotation is insensitive to components of the magnetic field
perpendicular to the direction of propagation to leading or-
der. In the context of our experimental apparatus where,
keeping with NMR nomenclature, the large Zeeman field
B0 is taken along the z-axis, the latter will prove a crude,
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yet useful, approximation. Later in this paper we will return
to this issue.
Similar to other optical schemes, the use of Faraday ro-
tation to probe nuclear-spins exploits the hyperfine interac-
tion with electrons, the strength of which depends on the
system under consideration. In organic materials—where va-
lence electrons are best described by wave functions with
nodes at the nuclear coordinates—hyperfine couplings are
typically weak. Nonetheless, dipolar and residual “contact”
terms amount to a nonvanishing electron-nuclear coupling,
formally represented through the hyperfine Hamiltonian Hhf.9
Following a reasoning similar to that of formulas 2 and 3,
one can write the change of the molecular susceptibility due
to the nuclear magnetization as10

yz
N
= yz,x
NIx	 , 4
where yz,x
N is obtained from formula 3 with the correspon-
dence Bxmx
eg→Hhfeg=aegIx	; aeg denotes the set of hyperfine
constants and Ix	 is the nuclear polarization along the direc-
tion of propagation of the beam. For a system of molecules
in equilibrium, we write the contribution of the nuclear mag-
netization to the overall Faraday rotation,
N =
1
2
0cLNyz,x
NIx	  F
BN
B1
0 . 5
It follows that the effect of a net nuclear-spin magnetization
on the electronic system amounts to the application of an
external nuclear magnetic field BNaH / gBIx	 along
the x-axis, where aH is a magnitude representative of the
hyperfine constant matrix, g denotes the Landé factor, and
B is the Bohr magneton. We thus surmise that precession of
the nuclear magnetization following a resonant rf excitation
leads to a Faraday rotation signal precisely at the nuclear
Larmor frequency. In Sec. II, we take advantage of this effect
to probe nuclear-spins optically using typical pulsed-NMR
techniques.
II. RESULTS
A sketch of our experimental setup is shown in Fig. 1:
Linearly polarized light from a 532 nm laser propagates in
and out of a 1 cm3 sample fluid within the bore of a 9.4 T
NMR magnet. The sample container—shaped in the form of
a 2 cm long hollow cylinder with optical windows in each
end—is oriented so that the beam travels perpendicular to the
direction of the external dc field B0zˆ. An eight-turn solenoid
wound on the outer surface of the container, and part of a
homemade NMR probe, produces a magnetic field B1xˆ at the
19F or 1H resonance frequency 376 and 400 MHz, respec-
tively. Detection of Faraday rotation is carried out with a
 /2-plate, a Glan-laser polarizer, and a balanced, broadband
photoreceiver; the resulting signal is fed into a commercial
NMR spectrometer for final demodulation and processing.
We start in Fig. 1 with initial observations of regular
Faraday rotation as described by formula 1 in a sample of
perfluorohexane C6F14. Continuous radio-frequency rf
excitation at a preset frequency within the range 1–
400 MHz creates an oscillating B1 field over the sample
volume of amplitude 40 T. Synchronous mechanical chop-
ping of the beam amplitude at a frequency 1 /	c=200 Hz
was introduced to separate light-encoded signal from unin-
tentional pickup.11 The upper trace in Fig. 1c shows the
Fourier transform of the OFR signal after fifty 1 s acquisi-
tions at 370 MHz. The spectrum displays the expected satel-
lite pattern due to square modulation of the light amplitude
see insert to Fig. 1c; note that the signal virtually disap-
pears if the fluid is removed or if one blocks the beam before
FIG. 1. Detection of regular OFR in fluids at high magnetic field. a Experimental setup. b Pulse sequence. To more clearly identify light-encoded signal,
the laser beam is chopped at a frequency 1 /	c. Acquisition and rf excitation start in synchrony with the positive edge of the chopper digital monitor output.
c Fourier transforms of the observed OFR signal after 50 1 s acquisitions. Peaks at multiples of the light modulation frequency are observed when the sample
fluid C6F14 fills the container upper trace. Background peaks remaining after the fluid is removed medium trace originate from the glass windows at each
end of our cylindrical container. With or without sample fluid, no background signal is present if the laser is blocked. The absence of the central peak at the
carrier frequency 370 MHz results from dc offset correction during signal processing. In all cases, the rf field amplitude was 40 T, and the beam intensity
at the photodetectors was 1.5 mW.
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the photodetectors. To calibrate and test our setup, we con-
ducted extensive measurements as a function of light inten-
sity, rf amplitude and frequency, and number of scans.11 Our
system proved robust to time fluctuations, with a signal-to-
noise ratio SNR growing, as expected, with the square root
of the number of repetitions up to 5104. The SNR in-
creases linearly with the laser beam intensity and with the rf
amplitude.
To induce and observe nuclear-spin OFR, we imple-
mented a CPMG sequence.12 Again, a synchronous chopper
was used to modulate the beam amplitude at a frequency
1 /	c=30 Hz. When compared with the simpler excitation-
acquisition protocol typical of pulsed NMR, the use of a
CPMG train allows us to sustain the nuclear-spin coherence
for longer periods of time, thus leading to an improved SNR
for the same number of repeats. The plot in Fig. 2 shows the
Fourier transform of the observed “free induction decay” as-
sembled as the collection of single-point stroboscopic acqui-
sitions at the midpoint of the interpulse intervals 	e; the total
number of scans was 5104. In addition to the expected
central peak resulting from the overall exponential decay of
the nuclear-spin-echo maxima, the “laser-on” spectrum
shows two symmetric satellites at frequencies c

=1 /	c,
an unambiguous11 indication of light-encoded signal. We
stress that unintended rf pickup is negligible, as shown by
the fact that all resonance peaks—including the central peak
at the carrier frequency—disappear if the beam, still travers-
ing the sample volume, is diverted from the photodetectors.
While the presence of resonance satellites is crucial to
identify the origin of the observed signal optical versus rf
pickup, laser chopping reduces the resulting SNR and the
appearance of satellites considerably complicates extensions
to information-richer schemes. In Fig. 3, we exploit the ab-
sence of background signal to optically detect the time-
resolved 19F echo in a sample of hexafluorobenzene C6F6.
We still use a CPMG train to optimize detection sensitivity,
but in this case we extend the acquisition window to the
interpulse interval. During processing, each spin echo in the
string is extracted and coadded to reveal a “T2-weighted”
signal. Traces a and b in the main figure panel summarize
our observations: Under illumination, we observe a clear
echo signal exhibiting a 500 Hz beating the expected
consequence of shifting that much the spectrometer carrier
frequency, 376 MHz, from the 19F NMR resonance in
C6F6. We find excellent correspondence with the inductively
detected, T2-weighted echo, superimposed for reference. Fur-
ther confirming our observations of Fig. 2, we find no signal
when the light beam is off and/or when the beam path is
altered to illuminate the photodetector while bypassing the
sample.
Capitalizing on the strong B0 field, one can extend these
observations to carry out a chemical-shift resolved character-
ization of the sample. The latter is presented in Fig. 4 for an
admixture of hexafluorobenzene and perfluorohexane
CF3– CF24–CF3 or C6F14 for short. Given our relatively
long inversion pulses 50 s and the large frequency dif-
ference between the CF3 left and aromatic right reso-
nances 30 kHz, two separate observations at different
carrier frequencies dashed lines were necessary. Figures
4a and 4b show the results for inductive and optical de-
tection, respectively, after Fourier transform magnitude
FIG. 2. Detection of nuclear-spin-induced OFR in C6H14. a CPMG train
and synchronous light modulation. The separation between inversion pulses
was 8 ms and the total number of echoes was 200. b 19F ODNMR signal
in C6F14 after 5104 scans. Notice the satellites at the light modulation
frequency 1 /	c=30 Hz.
FIG. 3. Insert Schematics of the detection protocol. After excitation, a
train of inversion pulses generates a corresponding train of nuclear-spin
echoes. Unlike the experiment of Fig. 2, detection is carried out during the
duration of each interpulse interval 	e. Main a OFR-detected 19F
“T2-weighted” echo after coadding individual echoes in the train see text.
The “smooth” solid line corresponds to the inductively detected T2-weighted
echo, superimposed for reference. b Same as in a but when the light is
off. An identical null result is obtained when the beam, while illuminating
the photodetector, is diverted to bypass the sample. In a and b the sample
is hexafluorobenzene C6F6 and the total number of acquisitions is
8103.
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mode of the T2-weighted echo: In Fig. 4a, the frequency
doublet due to inequivalent CF2 fluorines in fluorohexane is
barely observable, possibly due to slower tumbling of intra-
chain nuclei. Optical detection renders a similar pattern Fig.
4b although the relative amplitude of the aromatic peak is
slightly smaller than in the inductive counterpart. As ex-
pected, no background signal is observed when the laser
beam is blocked Fig. 4c. On a final note we warn that
using the results of Figs. 3 and 4 to establish a comparison
between the sensitivities of inductive and OFR detection is
inadequate under the present experimental conditions. We
will return to this important point later in this paper.
III. DISCUSSION
Equation 5 predicts a relationship between the mea-
sured Faraday rotation angles and the set of hyperfine cou-
pling constants hfcc. Provided that the relative number con-
centrations of nuclear-spins with different chemical-shifts are
known, estimates of the hfcc relative amplitude at different
molecular sites may be obtained by comparison of the signal
intensities in the optically detected NMR spectrum. The data
presented in Fig. 4 serve as a case example: Using the induc-
tively detected resonance spectrum as a reference factoring
in number concentration as well as transverse relaxation, we
conclude that the hyperfine coupling at 19F sites in the aro-
matic and -CF3 groups have similar magnitude. By the same
token, the absence of an observable −CF2 resonance in the
optically detected spectrum suggests that the corresponding
19F hfcc can only be similar or smaller. For completeness, we
note that these relative values―valid for closed-shell, dia-
magnetic systems―differ substantially from those found in
radical species with the same local structure: Namely, in
−CF2-CF3 radicals13,14 the 19F hfcc at alpha −CF2 sites
240 MHz is found to be eight times greater than in beta
−CF3 sites; further, Electron Paramagnetic Resonance stud-
ies on fluorinated benzenes15 set the 19F hyperfine constant at
an intermediate value 70 MHz.
The above considerations can be extended to establish a
comparison between the hyperfine constants experienced by
other nuclear species. For example, Fig. 5 shows the opti-
cally detected 1H NMR spectrum of pure water: Except for
the resonance frequency 400 MHz, sampling and process-
ing conditions were identical to those used in Fig. 4. In
order to take into account differing factors including
nuclear-spin concentration, transverse relaxation time, and
spectrometer sensitivity, all greater for protons, we com-
pared the amplitude ratios between the optically and induc-
tively detected signals in C6F6 and H2O. We found that the
nuclear susceptibility is approximately three times weaker
for water protons, a conclusion in qualitative agreement with
the observation that hyperfine couplings tend to grow with
higher atomic number.6
Ideally, determination of the absolute amplitude of the
nuclear-spin-induced Faraday rotation angles—and thus the
corresponding nuclear field and hyperfine constants, formula
5—follows from a system calibration based on regular
OFR observations in a fluid of known Verdet constant see
formulas 1–3. In the present case, this task is compli-
cated by the absence of a known standard for the “unusual”
conditions of our OFR measurements i.e., fast modulation
of the magnetic field collinear with the beam and strong dc
component in the perpendicular direction. More specifically,
our data11 show that, while the amplitude of the regular
OFR signal is only marginally sensitive to the B1 frequency
which we scanned from 3 to 400 MHz, the addition of a
strong dc field B0 does lead to a factor of 2–3 reduction, thus
introducing an ambiguity. For calibration purposes, we chose
to ignore the B0 dependence and use the known Verdet con-
stant V
F / LB1 of water as a reference. With this con-
vention, we determine that the sensitivity of our system is
300 nrad /Hz1/2; for 19F, we find N of order 10−8 rad and
FIG. 4. ODNMR high-resolution spectroscopy. a Coil- and b optically
detected 19F NMR spectra of perfluorohexane left and hexafluorobenzene
right at 376 MHz after 16 and 8103 repetitions, respectively. Because of
the large chemical-shift range, two observations at distinct carrier frequen-
cies faint dotted lines were necessary. Note that a direct sensitivity com-
parison is not warranted here because the coil and the laser beam are effec-
tively probing different sample volumes. See text for details. c Same as in
b but with the beam blocked before the photodetector.
FIG. 5. Inductive Insert and OFR-detected main NMR of protons in
water at 9.4 T after 16 and 104 scans, respectively. Illumination, sampling,
and processing conditions are identical to those in Fig. 3. As in all our
experiments, no ODNMR signal is present when the light beam is blocked.
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the corresponding nuclear field BN in the range 10−7 T. The
“effective” hyperfine constant aH / 2gBBN2Iz	
is found to be of order 300 MHz 100 G in 19F and
roughly a third of this value for 1H in water.
When assessing OFR as an alternative detection modal-
ity, it is worth highlighting the ability of the present approach
to monitor nuclear-spins after spectrometer-timed rf excita-
tion, a feature not found in most optically detected NMR
protocols. The latter makes this strategy potentially compat-
ible with the myriad of multipulse sequences that find wide-
spread use in modern NMR: Note in this regard that the train
of -pulses used in our experiments serves the only purpose
of extending the signal duration—with the corresponding
SNR improvement—and should be unnecessary in a well-
shimmed magnet. Provided the fluid remains transparent
over a broad spectral range, additional information could be
gained by changing the illumination wavelength as the OFR
signal amplitude is sensitive to the offset relative to a given
optical transition.
In its simplest form, OFR-detected NMR suffers from
poor sensitivity, a major disadvantage in studies of low-
concentration molecular moieties in solution. Faraday rota-
tion, however, is proportional to the effective sample
length—not volume—meaning that the SNR observed here
should remain virtually unaltered if the sample is confined to
a fluid-filled, hollow-core fiber e.g., a photonic crystal fiber
only 1 or 2 cm long.16 As pointed out in Ref. 6, the combined
use of stronger light and a longer, coiled fiber is conceivable
and could lead to substantial signal amplification.17 Simi-
larly, we note that the overall rotation of a laser beam is
doubled if the light, after passing through the medium once,
is reflected back through it a second time. This remarkable
feature makes the use of “Fabry-Pérot-like” geometries par-
ticularly appealing because the expected gain becomes com-
parable to the cavity finesse.18 Preliminary results in our
laboratory demonstrate 30-fold OFR amplification in a
low-Q, liquid-filled cavity at zero dc field,19 and substantially
superior signal gains seem well within reach. This path to
higher sensitivity could benefit from recent progress in
optofluidics, where centimeter-long optical cavities embed-
ded in a microchip have been exploited to induce lasing of
the core fluid in a liquid-liquid fiber20 or within a single
mode channel waveguide.21 For example, for 300 pl of
perfluorohexane within a 5-m-diameter 1.5-cm-long chan-
nel, one would expect a single-shot SNR of 2 if we double
the illumination intensity from 1.5 to 3 mW and use a
cavity of finesse F50 a 100-fold improvement over the
results reported here. In this limit, the resulting sensitivity
becomes comparable to that typical of microcoil detection.22
On a final note, we point that the use of other cavity
geometries—such as that of spherical, disk, or toroidal
resonators—poses an intriguing challenge. With diameters
ranging from 100 to 30 m, ultrahigh quality factors
exceeding 109 have been demonstrated.23 While experimen-
tal studies of Faraday rotation in these resonators are lacking,
numerical estimates24 predict Faraday rotation enhancement
of order of 106–108 for optical modes with azimuthal num-
bers 50–60. Studies that demonstrate the ability of these
resonators to probe the composition of a host fluid medium
via changes in the index of refraction25 could, perhaps, be
extended to reconstruct a NMR spectrum. In this same con-
text, we note that rather than probing the medium surround-
ing the resonator, the sample of interest—shaped in the form
of a droplet embedded in an immiscible fluid—could be ob-
served directly,26 potentially providing an alternate approach
to liquid-state NMR of minuscule sample volumes.
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